This study focuses on characterization of an (Al,Cr) 3 Ti alloy processed together with titanium powder by reactive mechanical milling (RMM) to produce an ultra-fine grained intermetallic alloy matrix with in situ carbide and hydride phases formed during processing. Observations of X-ray scattering as RMM processing time increases show severe broadening of matrix diffraction peaks, accompanied by the appearance of diffraction peaks resulting from the formation of very small crystallites of TiC and TiH 1.92 phases with increasing volume fractions, and finally, increasing background intensity as the crystallite size of the matrix phase decreases to ~2 nm. Estimates of phase volume fractions were made by the direct comparison method, along with crystallite sizes by Warren-Averbach peak profile analysis. The general increase in background intensities has been attributed to random static displacements of the large fraction of atoms located within the grain boundary regions. Further, it has been concluded that the matrix material with a crystallite size of a few nanometers has about half the atoms in statically displaced positions defining the boundary regions. The results argue that background intensity changes should not be ignored and are useful in interpreting scattering from these nano-scale materials.
INTRODUCTION
Chromium-modified titanium trialuminides have very attractive engineering properties, including low density, excellent oxidation resistance, and high temperature stability, but have moderate strength [1, 2] . However, the strength can be improved by more than two orders of magnitude through creation of a fine-grained composite. These ultra-fine grained intermetallic matrix composites have good potential as engineering materials; however, understanding structure-property relationships is difficult in such fine microstructures. The current study represents an attempt to use several aspects of X-ray scattering to provide additional detailed information about the microstructures of the precursor nano-regime powders. The first step in creating this high strength composite is reactive mechanical milling (RMM) a powder mixture of the chromium-modified titanium trialuminide phase (L1 2 intermetallic crystal structure) with a small amount of elemental titanium causing the in situ production of TiC. This is followed by consolidation of the powder with cold isostatic pressing and then hot isostatic pressing to create bulk material. Of particular interest in this study is the structural evolution of the powder during RMM processing resulting in grain sizes in the nano-regime accompanied by very high microstrains. The severe broadening and overlap of diffraction peaks from this milled powder complicates the use of the Warren-Averbach (W-A) method to determine crystallite size [coherent diffracting domain size (CDDS)] and microstrain. Profile fitting techniques have been used by others to separate the individual diffraction profiles and determine the crystallite size and microstrain based on the full width at half maximum of the diffraction peaks. Profile fitting essentially reduces the as-collected (or raw) data to a series of mathematical profiles representing each individual peak. Regarding use of the preferred W-A technique, Enzo et al. [3] determined W-A crystallite size and microstrain values for a variety of materials using a pseudo-Voigt function to determine true peak profiles with satisfactory results. In the present work, a Pearson VII function has been used to provide detailed profiles of the diffraction peaks. Determination of the Pearson VII function coefficients for all diffraction peaks provides means to synthesize isolated individual diffraction peak profiles, thus facilitating W-A analysis of very complex XRD patterns arising from the multiple nano-sized phases.
Several researchers have noted an increase in the background scattering in the XRD patterns from materials with grain sizes smaller than ~150 nm. For example, Birringer et al. [4] found an increase in the background scattering for a compacted "vapor phase" iron material of ~6 nm grain size and attributed this scattering to a "gas-like" arrangement of the atoms at the grain boundaries, which constituted about 50% of the configuration. Zhu et al. [5] proposed a new structure at the grain boundaries of nanocrystalline materials consisting of atom arrangements that exhibit neither short-range order (like glasses) nor long-range order (like crystals). The XRD interference function was calculated for 6 nm iron crystals assuming various grain boundary widths and structural arrangements; these were compared with experimental data for a sample of iron with a similar grain size created by compacting "vapor phase" material. The best correlation between the observed and the calculated interference functions was achieved with randomly displaced atoms in the assumed boundary layer thickness; however, some discrepancies in the calculated and observed background still existed. Zhang et al. [6] concluded that background intensity increased as the crystallite size decreased during the severe plastic deformation of copper. Integrated background area increased ~6% over that of coarse-grained material for a 166 nm crystallite size and 8% for an 83 nm crystallite size. In a related study, a two-phase model was proposed consisting of crystalline nano-grains and a grain boundary phase made up of atoms severely shifted from ideal crystal lattice sites because of long-range stress fields arising from a high density of extrinsic grain boundary dislocations [7] . The grain boundaries were described structurally as "non-equilibrium grain boundaries," essentially grain boundaries with more dislocations than geometrically necessary [8] ; however, no details of the structural arrangement were related quantitatively to the increase in background scattering. In the present work, a structural arrangement contributing to the background scattering is discussed along with an approach for quantifying the volume fraction of atoms contributing to this scattering.
EXPERIMENTAL
Mixtures of a -200 mesh Al 66 Cr 9 Ti 25 alloy powder with 9 wt% of -100 mesh elemental titanium, making up a total charge of 15 g, were RMM in an argon environment with a SPEX 8000 mixer mill from 0.5 to 40 h. Additionally, powders for each RMM time were annealed at 1000 °C for 2 h in a vacuum. Physical sizes of the RMM powder particles varied from a few to more than 500 µm. Powders for analysis from each milling time were packed in a 4 cm long, sidedrifted, XRD powder holder using a constant tapping force to pack the powders. Constant irradiated volume was valid down to 10 °2θ based on beam and sample size to ensure the beam remained on the sample. XRD scattering was observed from 10 to 100 °2θ with step sizes of 0.03 to 0.05 °2θ, and count times between 20 and 55 s, using a 2000 W copper target X-ray tube on a Scintag XDS-2000 θ/θ powder diffractometer. Phase identification and profile fitting were accomplished with Scintag DMSNT software.
W-A analysis was accomplished with software that has evolved in our laboratories based on early work by Wagner [9] . The software calculates both the sine and cosine Fourier components defining the diffraction peak profiles for the sample of interest (e.g., as-milled sample), as well as for an annealed reference sample; it then applies the Stokes correction to remove instrumental broadening effects. The Fourier components of the diffraction peaks representing the true broadening yield the crystallite size, or CDDS, and microstrain.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
XRD patterns (Figure 1 ) for a sample RMM for 25 h along with the same sample annealed at 1000 °C for 2 h in a vacuum demonstrate the two fundamental aspects of XRD patterns for multiphase materials with grain sizes in the nano-regime-overlapping diffraction peaks and elevated background intensity. Phases identified in all patterns are listed in Table I , showing the creation of new fine particle phases with RMM time. Profile-fit Pearson VII diffraction profiles were positioned based on the results of the phase analysis. Because of extreme peak overlap, profile fitting was done over large angular regions selected to ensure a well-defined background. Each reported result represents an average of multiple profile fits done on each XRD pattern to provide statistical information about this procedure. Parameters "n" (shape factor) and "β" (FWHM) from the profile fit were used in Eq. (1) to synthesize the Kα 1 component of the 111, 200, 222, and 400 diffraction peaks from the chromium-modified titanium trialuminide matrix. This technique was validated by applying the same approach to pure copper powder after mechanically-milling for 1 h in a dry argon environment. Since all peaks from the copper do not overlap, W-A analysis was applied to both the synthesized Pearson VII profiles of the Kα 1 component of each respective diffraction peak and the raw data comprised of both Kα 1 and Kα 2 components separated with a Rachinger-type stripping [9] . The results comparing the profile fit technique and the analysis of the raw data agree very well as shown in Table II . The small differences for the <200> direction can be attributed to background choices for the low intensity 400 diffraction peak. Figure 2 shows the behavior of the Fourier particle size coefficients for the <200> direction, and illustrates how profile fitting can minimize the oscillations that often occur with this type of analysis. Instrumental broadening correction for all RMM alloy composite samples was accomplished with a well characterized large-grained as-cast single phase chromium-modified titanium trialuminide. Statistical variation for the W-A analysis was determined from multiple profile fits, with each profile fit producing a set of crystallite size/microstrain results permitting determination of a mean and a 95% confidence interval. These results are shown in Figure 3 , with the microstrain reported for a column length of 5 nm. Both microstructural features approach a steady state value after 10 to 20 h of processing. It can be noted that the ultimate crystallite size, a reasonable approximation to the grain size, is 3 to 6 orders of magnitude smaller than the physical powder particle size, and also that the microstrains are large at ~1%.
Wooster [10] described two fundamental contributions to diffuse scattering: thermally excited waves and static displacements of the atoms. The thermally excited waves typically scatter near the Bragg peaks, whereas static atomic displacement effects can occur away from the Bragg peaks. Since the background scattering appears throughout the entire range (although it is not linear) it has been concluded that the atoms associated with the grain boundaries are randomly statically displaced giving rise to an overall increase in background scattering. Further, this has been taken as experimental proof that the grain boundaries in nano-regime materials differ from those in large-grained polycrystalline materials. Consequently, these new grain boundary arrangements are termed "nano-grain boundaries" (NGBs) and appear to become important below grain sizes of ~50 nm. This new arrangement of the grain boundary atoms is a consequence of the nano-grain size coupled with the very large accumulations of milling-produced plastic deformation defects in these regions.
The volume fraction of these NGB regions in the material can be estimated. Also, it is clear that significant errors in the traditional phase volume fraction analyses can result if the background scattering caused by the new arrangement of atoms is not taken into account. Correction of the original volume fraction calculations can be accomplished with a modification of Ruland's [11] expression for determination of percent crystallinity [Eq. (2)], and assuming that the NGB regions only occur within the matrix with volume fraction V NGB-L12 . Additionally, it can be noted that corrections such as for Lorentz-Polarization can be applied to the intensity data prior to 2 100 100 10 10 12 100 100 100 1 10 10 10
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integration. Eq. (3) defines the numerator in Eq. (2) . Note that subtraction of the annealed background is essentially an empirical correction for incoherent scattering, thermal effects, intrinsic lattice imperfections, and the Laue Monotonic. The next step is the algebraic correction of the phase volume fraction summation to unity to account for the non-crystalline component of scattering attributable to the NGBs. Recall that the direct comparison method only determines the quantity of crystalline phase components; therefore, a correction factor X must be applied to the previously calculated volume fractions of the crystalline phases. In order to calculate the volume fraction attributed to the NGB regions, V NGB , these regions will be treated as a separate phase and used in correcting the total phase summation shown as Eq. (4). The value of V NGB is defined in Eq. (5) with a new variable V L12-NGB which is the volume fraction of crystalline matrix considering only the matrix and NBG regions. This is defined in Eq. (6), with V NGB-L12 defined experimentally in Eq. (2). Now X can be found algebraically, and used to correct the volume fractions of the various phases, as well as to estimate the volume fraction of the NGB regions. The original crystalline volume fraction results are shown in Figure 4 , along with 95% confidence intervals, with the changes after the correction and addition of the NGB arrangement shown in Figure 5 . In Figure  4 , the amount of L1 2 (matrix) phase shows a physically unreasonable initial increase in volume fraction with RMM time. Because the titanium needed to create the secondary phases by in situ reaction comes from both the matrix and free titanium, the amount of matrix phase would be expected to decrease systematically with RMM time. Additionally, in Figure 4 the amount of the TiC phase is greater than expected based on the elemental chemistry of the consolidated material. After correction, the behavior is more consistent, with the matrix volume fraction decreasing systematically and the amount of TiC near that expected. Finally, as shown in Figure  5 , the fraction of atoms in the NGB regions quickly approaches ~25 % of the total sample, and further, the calculated value of V NGB-L12 indicates that ~50% of the atoms in the matrix phase reside in the NGB regions. This agrees with estimates [4] showing that ~50% of the atoms reside at the grain boundaries for materials with grain sizes below 10 nm.
CONCLUSION
Use of profile-fitting techniques to deconvolute and synthesize diffraction peaks for input to W-A analysis has several advantages, and importantly, provides well-behaved particle size and microstrain coefficients. Reduced oscillations in particle size coefficients result from a better isolation of the Kα 1 component, since the Rachinger method tends to leave residuals on the high angle side of the Kα 1 component, as well as from removal of the noise effects especially prevalent in the lower intensity portions of the diffraction peak. This approach provides an effective means for applying W-A analysis to materials with strongly overlapping diffraction peaks, such as these RMM multiphase nano-scale materials. For the current RMM conditions, the crystallite size reaches a small limiting value near 2 nm, which corresponds to a very large number of crystallites per powder particle. The large microstrain of ~1% developed by the severe deformation is near that expected from considerations of strength to elastic modulus ratios.
The XRD patterns for these nano-scale materials show a significant increase in the background scattering with RMM time, along with a decrease in crystallite size. This increased background scattering has been attributed to random static atomic displacements of the grain boundary atoms, and this boundary region is designated as a "nano-grain boundary." It is expected that these regions are common in nano-scale materials. A means for determining the amount of random statically displaced atoms at the grain boundaries in these materials has been demonstrated. Estimates show ~50% of the atoms for these 2 nm crystallite sizes reside at the grain boundaries of the matrix phase. This agrees in general with earlier suggestions [4] for the volume of atoms at the grain boundaries in materials with a grain size less than 10 nm.
